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REI,ATIONS WITH THE EUROPEAN I]NION
APPLICATION OF THE SCHENGEN TRMTY
March 26 starts, after many delap, the three month "pro-
visional and irreversible" phase of the implementation of the EU's
Schengen Trcaty. During this phase border controls on persons
will gradually be phased out not in the EU as such, but between
seven countries of the Union (France, Germany, Belgium,
Netherlands, Luxembourg Spain and Portugal). The following
remarks could, hopefully, contribute to a better uo6slslaading of
the Schengen Treaty.
First remark: the frce movement of persons already exists
in the EU. It is wrong to claim that it will be introduced on?5
March, in just one part of the Union. Free movement is the right
of each Community citizen to travel freely from one Member State
to another. This iswhat is essential. The constraint tobe abolished
is the fact that, sometimes, a citizen may be asked to show a
document proving this right. What is about to happen is not free
movement, as we read everywhere, but abolition of controls. This
is sigrrificant, symbolic, and psychologcally important as wcll as
being a legal obligation - but it is far less fundamental.
Second remark: what alrcady exists in the Union is far
morr thanJust free movement. As well as being entitled to work
in the same way as nationals, having the right to set up business and
to freely provide services (which has existed for a long while now),
the Community citizen has the "right of sta/', that is, the right to
settle wherever he may please without having to justi$ his choice
by employment or any other activity. He can move around or settle
wherever he may choose.
Third remark lmplementation of the Schengen protocol
will not neduce but witt on t'he contrarT considerably incrrcase
securlty. The abolition of border controls implies in fact far
greater cooperation between the ministries of home affairs and
justice and between security services. It is possible to have an idea
of the extent of this by counting the number of months, or rather
years, that it has taken for technical instruments to be perfected.
Previously, despite Interpol, everything stopped at the borders.
The common market existed for criminals, who were already
virtually free to move about from one Member State to another
(border controls, as we all know, have been symbolic for some time
now), but it was practically impossible for magistrates and the
police. [n the future, there will be an integrated computerised
(coruiruudon pge 2)
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system containing one and a half million particulars
and descriptions ofwanted persons, stolen weapons,
counterfeit money, false identity documents or stolen
cars. This highly sophisticated system, subject to strict
regulations to protect privacy,willbe accompanied by
the police right to pursue, each country having
determined thegeographical area, the nature and the
durationof pursuit that the police from otherMember
States may carry out on its territory. At the same time,
controls at the external borders of the Union will be
harmonised and strengthened. Those countries that
cannot prove they have a computerised system that
works well and effectively and that their external
borders are well controlled are not admitted to the
area for abolishing internal border controls.
Thisiswhyneitherltalynor Greecewill partici-
pate for the time being even if they are sigrratories to
the Schengen Treaty.
Fourth remark it would not be fair to attribute
to governments' lack of will alone the lengthy delay in
abolishing controls in relation to what is set out in the
Treaty. This step was about to be taken several years
ago, when international terrorism and organized
crime broke out. Those mainly responsible for the
delay are the increasingly cruel drug traffickers, who
have almost unlimited financial means, terrorists and
the organizers of clandestine immigration. Europe
was moving forwardwith a certain candorto thegreat
date: it was obliged to take precautions. Even the
European Commission (which has not always avoided
a certain demagory in this area, less than certain
sectors of the European Parliament) wrote in
its "Free Movement" brochure last July "Identity
checks are diflicult to abolish. They are a part of
governments' efforts to trght international crime,
drug traffic and organized crime. This priority is
recognized by the citizens, who would not be prepared
to accept the opening of borders if this were to
favour the mobility of criminals and lead to a security
deficit."
Last remark: the European Parliament i. p"r-
fectly right to regret that the Schengen system is
established in an intergovernmental framework and
not in a Community framework. But it must accept
the inevitable, because at least one country - the
United Kingdom - is opposed to the abolition of
border controls and has announced that it will not
change its mind. We are faced with one of those
fundamental problems which will have to be raised
openly at the 1996 Intergovernmental Conference, at
which time it will have to be clarilied whether the
United Kingdom intends to participate in the Euro-
pean area without frontiers (and not only from this
point of view). But whilst awaiting the IGC, a choice
has to be made: either cooperation or opposition to
progress. (F.R.,)
NEGOTATIONS WTTH SLOWNA START
On March 6, the EU Council authorised the European Commission to start negotiations with Slovenia
in view of the conclusion of the Europe Agreement.
The opening round of negotiations between the European Union and Slovenia was held in Brussels on
March 15. The head qf the Slovenian Delegation, Foreigr Affairs Minister Mr. Zoran Thaler and the Director
General Gunther Burghardt representing the European Commission said that previous cooperation allows
the start of negotiations on a solid basis. It is expected that the Europe Agreement would be negotiated this
year under the French presidency. Mr. Thaler said that Slovenia will be one of the candidates for accession
in the next enlargement of the European Union. The start of the negotiations was made possible by the lifting
of Ital/s reservation (which conditioned the negotiations by Slovenia's change in its constitution concerning
foreigrer's rights of establishment) just before the 6 March Council Meeting.
During the Council meeting of 6 March, the Council and the Commission jointly declared that they
"expect Slovenia to avoid any discrimination based on the nationality or place of residence and having an
impact on the movement of capital and real estate investments by the EU nationals". They also "note
engagement by the Government of Slovenia to harmonise the countr/s legislation with the EU rules on the
purchase of real estate and Slovenia's Parliament will make this change beforc the Signing of the Association
Agreement. The Council and the Cornmission will seek that this obligation is respected before conclusion of
the Europe Agreement". Foreign Minister Thaler said in Brussels on 15 March that the Constitution's
arnendment procedure would be launched before the signing of Europe Agreement and would be concluded
before its ratification. This suggssts that Slovenia is ready to change the constitution in two or perhaps three
years ie in time for the entry into force of the full agreement, while the Interim Agreement allowing the
application of trade and related provisions, is likely to enter into force this year. (couinued on page 12)
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STABILITY PACT
The EU Council discussed on March 6, the luestdevelopments in
the preporation of he linal conference on he Stabw Poct which will be
held in Pwis on March 2A21. The Commission infomed the meetingon
the accompanyingmeasures to the Stobility Plan. The aim of the occompa-
nying measures is to lavour regional in central and eastem
Europe. The Stability Pact is one of the firct actions undcr the Union's
second pillar.
The EU Council concluded
that progress so far achieved "al-
lows the belief that the objectives of
the Union would be achieved in
Paris", but that meanwhile an im-
portant further effort is needed.
The expected major results from
the Conference, the agleements
concerning Hungarian minorities
in Romania and Slovakia" are not
yet fully certain. The signing of bi-
lateral agreements on "good neigh-
borliness" between Slovakia and
Hungary, and Hungary and Roma-
nia would be judged as the major
achievement of the linal confer-
ence.
The last "round tables" in
the preparation ofthe final confer-
ence were held on Febrvry 2l-22
and concentrated on the prepara-
tion of the linal declaration. The
representatives of the participating
countries in the Stability Pact also
met on March 7to discuss the final
tes. It will be this "Final Declara-
tion", the engagements taken by
several countries and by the EU
countries, which will constitute the
StabilityPact. In annex, the accom-
panyrng measures will be listed.
Readers will recall that dis-
cussions were held within two re-
gional "round tables" presided
over by the European Union. One
table associated the four Baltic
countries: Estonia, Lithuania, Lat-
via and Poland and their invited
countries. The second "central and
eastern European" round table
associated the Czech Republic,
Slovakiq Hungary, Poland, Roma-
nia and their invited countries.
Final Declaration:
A relatively short "final dec-
laration" of probablynot more than
18 points shall underline that the
Stability Pact reflects the common
will to end and to prevent the ten-
sions and crises in Europe and to
establish a durable zone of "neigh-
borliness" and cooperation in Eu-
rope, which would irreversibly es-
tablish the principles of democracy,
respect of humxarigfits, the Stateof
Iaw, economic progress, social jus-
tice and peace.
Point 5 of the Declaration
says that a "stable Europe is the
Europe in which people express
democratically their will, where
human rights, including rights of the
national minorities, are respected
and where the sovereigrr. states
cooperate across borders and de-
velop good neighborly relations".
The declaration will be ac-
companied by a list of agreements
and arrangements.
Accompanying measures:
The accompanying measures
are closely linked to the perspective
of accession of 9 central and eastern
European countries to the EU. The
European Commission in consulta-
tion with participating countries
draw a list of accompanying meas-
ures.In fact there are two lists. The
first list contains a list of projects
proposed by the central and eastern
European countries within the dis-
cussions in the two round tables
(Baltics, and central and eastern
European countries). The second
list contains projects (worth some
ECU 2m milion) financed from
PIIARE funds during recent
years and which are believed to be
contributing directly towards the
realization of the objectives of the
Stability Pact. There is a promise
that following the adoption of the
Stability Pact the European Union
will continue to support - through
PHARE - the realization of the
pact's objectives.
The projects proposed by
the central and eastern European
countries (some 38 projects) con-
cern mainly trans-border and eco-
nomic cooperation. A number
concern modernization of border
crossing points, construction of
border check points and improve-
ments in customs $uildings. Thus
for example the Czechs and Slo-
vaks agreed to modernize the
Mosty border crossing. Lithuania
proposes to improve harbour en-
trances and enlargement of the
ferry and RoRo terminal of the
Port of Klaipeda. There are also 6
projects on questions relating to
minoritles. Slovakia proposed 3 of
them. For e:rample it proposes to
prepare a comparative analysis of
the situation of national minori-
ties in individual countries of
Central Europe. I-atvia proposed
a programme of encouragement
of voluntary repatriation. In the
section on cultural cooperation
Estonia proposes a program aim-
ing at increasing the efficiency of
the network of language centers in
Estonia, so that they can provide
better preparation for citizenship
exams. A joint prqgramme by
Slovakia, Austria and Hungary
aims at the introduction of an
automated fingerprint identifica-
tion system.
The second list contains98
projects wbich are already sup
ported by PHARE and which
(con irued or, pge 4)
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could 5e judged as contributing to the European Parliament on PTIARE Program which would
the objectives of the Stability Pact.
Of the total 98 projects, some 52
projects concern the border cross-
ing modernization programme.
But there are also number of
PHARE Democracy projects. For
example, there is a programme run
by Pax Christi International seek-
ing to establish a dialogue on mi-
nority problems between Hungary
and Slovakia. There are also 2
common programmes for Balkan
countries. One seeks to supply
equipment for 11 different border
crossings and the second the adop-
tion of common customs legislation
and transit procedure.
Mr. Alain Lamassoure,
the EU Council President told
March 14 that it is too early to
make a prediction about the
outcome of the Final Conference.
However, the President of the
Council appreciated" that after
rather a long period of expla-
nation, the central and eastern
European countries have accepted
the initiative and that Russia
has adopted a "constructive"
attitude.
European Commissioner
Hans van den Broek underlined
that the implementation of the
Stability Pact initiative will be
strengthened by the Commission's
"pre-accession strategy". The
Commissioner also referred to
some ECU 60 million from the
support cross-border cooperation
projects.
There were some questions
in the European Parliament over
the means the EU will have at
its disposal to enforce good
neighbor agreements which will
be concluded. The proposed point
15 of the Declaration refers to
OSCE and to its principles. Point
15 says that the participating
countries undertake, in a case
when the OSCE principles are
not respected, to rescue OSCE
procedures, including procedures
for the prevention of conflicts,
peaceful settlement of differences
and respect of the human dimen-
sron.
REWEW OF THE G-24 ASSISTANCE TO CENTRAL AND USTERN EUROPE
High officials of the G-24 met in Brussels on 10
March to review aid to central and east European
countries. The meeting was chaired by Mr. Gunther
Burghard, Director General of the European
Commission's Directorate General for External Po-
litical Relations. Representatives of international fi-
nancial and other institutions involved in aid to central
and eastern Europe took part in the discussion. Read-
ers will recall that in July 1989 during the Paris Summit
of the G-7, the seven most industrialized countries
launched an assistance program for transformation
andgave the EC Commission the task of coordinating
assistance (then only to Poland and Hungary) to
transition countries of central and eastern Europe.
The original group of 7 major donors was expanded
to the 24 most developed countries.
The task of the last meeting in Brussels was to
examine the priorities of G-24 action. As reform
proceeds, the priorities need to be adopted. Important
changes in G-Vl assistance have already taken place.
The bilateral donors which initially provided urgent
assistance and know-how for transition, have become
increasingly more involved in promoting private in-
vestment and in co-financing major investment proj-
ects. As a result the lending now represents an increas-
ing share of the overall assistance, while the grant
assistance share decreases. The beneficiary countries
are more getting involved is coordination of assistance
and have to opportunity to define their objectives.
The meetingconfirmed the"scoreboard" indi-
cating that the overall assistance during 1990.-1994
amounted, in terms of committed funds, to a total of
E:CU 74.7 billion. The main discussion, however,
concentrated on the achievements of the reform in
central and easternEurope overthe last fiveyears. On
the one hand, it has been concluded that the political
and economic transition has become an irreversible
process. On the other hand, the G-?A cannot fail to
recognize that the process of political and economic
reform in the beneficiary countries strongly differed
from one country to another.
Also by 1995 the situation is, that a great
majority of transition countries of central and east
Europe are run by the governments controlled by
"former communists" or their allies. The G-Z takes
this as proof of the sucoess of the process of installa-
tion of the democracy in the beneficiary countries.
The population expressed during the free elections its
appreciation ofthe effects ofthe pace in which reform
has been implemented. The results of the elections
indicated that it is necessary at least in some coun-
tries, to correct the pace of the reform. The G-24 fully
recognizes this situation and the discussions during
the meeting indicated that it is important to evaluate
a number of the current governments in CEEC not on
the basis of their political color, but on the merit of the
policies they pursue. These policies in principle aim at
continuation of the reform and the G-Z countries
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referred in Brussels to the enoouragement they
give towards continued effort to pursue active
reform policies. Unofficially it has been suggested
that real worries exist only in the case of one central
European country whose leaders questioned the
process of privatizationandmade several other state-
ments questioningthe fundamental features of politi-
cal and economic reform. It seems, however, that
within the G-Z there are different "schools" concern-
rng views on the pursual of further reform, and that
there is no unanimity as conoerns the appreciation
that it was 1616 high pace of the reform which caused
several recent results of the legislative elections in
CEEC.
The discussions underlined that as the
beneliciary countries of central and eastern
Europe now seek accession to the European
Union, this will underline the need to actively
pursue reform. On the other hand, the future
G-24 assistance must reflect the imperatives of
this development.
The meeting resulted in the agreement to
adapt the G-Z coordination process to the new
circumstances. The assistance will be increasingly
shifted to more medium term goals. The international
financial institutions will participate more extensively
especially in the area of financing of infrastructure
(Trans-sut'6pean Networks in particular). The bilat-
eral donors, on their part, will tend to develop further
assistance in fields, countries and regions of their
particular interest.
Scortboard:
Since 1990 the G-24 committed nearly ECU 75
billion (over $90billion) in assistance to thebeneficiary
countries of Central and Eastern Europe. The first
recipients were Poland and Hungary (tec.hnical assis-
tance, a stabilization fund for Poland and structural
adjustment loans to Hungary).During 1990 the G-Z
assistancp was e:(ended to Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria
and to Yugoslavia, and temporarily also to the former
east Germany (until reunilication). Then in 1991 the
G-24assistance was extended to the three Balticcoun-
tries, to Romania and Albania. There are now 12
recipient countries for G-?A assistance. From the ex-
Yugoslavia, theG-?A assistance nowgoes to Slovenia
(since 1992) and to the Former Yugoslav Republic of
Macedonia (since 1993).
The first recipients of G-Z assistance, Hungary
andPoland have alsobeen the trvo major beneficiaries
of the assistance. In fact Poland was the principal
beneficiary country which got some 35.7% of all assis-
tance committed to the Central and Eastern European
countries. But a substantial part of this assistance
(some ECU 10.3 billion of a total of nearly ECU n.5
billion) represents the effort of the G-Z countries
towards the reorganization of the Polish external
debt). Readers will recall that the agreement reac.hed
between Poland and the Paris Club of Western Gov-
ernmental creditors provided for a fiVo reduction of
the Polish debt and an even higher reduction in interest
payments due. This also boosted the volume of grant
assistance provided to Poland.
Total G-24 Asslstance by Reciplent,lgill-tgg4
Total Assistance
(Mecu)
Of Which: Grants
(Mecu)
Grants asVo of Total
to Recipients
Albania
Bulgaria
Czech Republic (91)
Czechoslovakia (m-n)
Estonia
Hungary
LaMa
Lithuania
FYR of Macedonia
Poland
Romania
Slovak Republic (93-)
Slovenia
L%.73
w.77(r)
2938.4
5W2.fi
7Lt.57
tL70B.y
799.37
1M9.4
y7.22
n4B.%(2)
6749.9r
103055
668.91
u7.t36
655.15
223.89
4%.3t
m.25
w.54
198.50
n2.n
9528
rt246..53
1023.38
146,.fi
81.59
63
19
9
8
39
8
?5
29
n
4t
15
t4
t2
(1) of which 153 million ECU in debt reduction;
(2) of which 8.3 billion ECU in debt redrction. (contirudotge6)
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Of some ECU 75 billion committed, grants
represent some 30Vo or over ECU 22 billion. The
European Union and its member states share ap-
proximately fiVo of all grants. This includes grants
provided by the European Union via PHARE techni-
cal assistance and grants offered by the EU member
states. Among the EU donors a specific place belongs
to Germany which committed a total assistance dur-
ing l9X)-1994 in excess of LL.2 billion ECU (some
t5% of all assistance committed by all G-24 coun-
tries). Grants committed by Germany during 1990-
1994 amount to over 3.1 billionECU. France commit-
ted assistance to central and eastern Europe in excess
of ECU 5.5 billion. Of this grants amount to over 2.2
billionECU.
Overall, the EU and its member Countries
have been the largest contributors to the G-24
assistance. Altogether the EU, its Member Countries
and the EU's institutions such as the European
Investment bank and CECA, committed over
Ecu 33.8 billion of which gants amounted to ECU
13 billion. The United States committed nearly
ECU 9.6 billion (of which grants amounted to
5.5 billion). Bilateral assistance from G-24
countries has been showing a trend towards regional
specialization.
The best example are the Nordic countries
which were concentrating their bilateral assistance
to the Baltic States, other examples are
assistance given by Austria to Slovenia, grants
provided by Italy to Albania and the Swiss
contribution of L4Vo of total grants to Slovakia. The
Netherlands provided LSVo of all grants given to
Macedonia etc.
G-24 Assistance Committments By Donor 1990-1994, Million Ecu
Total Of Which: Grants
Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany
Greece
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Portugal
Spain
UK
EU Members TOTAL
EU Programmes
EIB
CECA
EU TOTAL
Austria
Finland
Sweden
Switzerland
EFTA
Japan
US
G-24
EBRD
World Bank
IMF
IFI
nt.49
885.15
5512.3
tt?3,8.63
87.25
3.38
LM.6
28.u
Lt45.n
3.95
L0/0..94
794.37
22477.N
8390.09
2745.N
200.00
33812.W
2267.47
696.6
1389.66
Lffi.96
65y.29
3126.70
9574.65
554n.6
2517.45
783p.37
8938.53
L9?X.X
89.30
654.77
2247.74
3t37.67
6.4
2.04
536,.33
f.il
5B.n
0.01
7.22
tt7.u2
7m.fi
5il2.L9
1ffi2.69
69r.79
2t0.02
40.5.26
w2.65
Lf369.23
594.y2
5494.N
22262.53
GRAND TOTAL 74707.02 2226253
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The composition of the assistance has been
veryvaried. The biggest part (22Vo of all assistance)
is marked as "general assistance progfamms" and
basically consists of bilateral and multilateral donor
loans for improving the general economic situation
of the recipient countries. The second principal
item (2lVo of the total) were export credits and
credit guarantees. In value terms, export credits
and credit guarantees were worth over ECU
15.8 billion during 1990-1994. The major
recipient was Poland (ECU 3.7 billion), Czech
and Slovak republics (over ECU 3.4 billion)
and Hnngary (some ECU 3.0 billion).
The assistance to investment projects in the
transition countries shares lTVo of. the total and its
share has been strongly increasing since 193. The
total amount of money committed under the assis-
tance to investment projects is ECU 12.4 billion. Of
this, more than ECU 8 billion relate to three central
European countries: Czech republic (ECU 1.3
billion), Poland (ECU 4.44 billion) and Hungary
(ECU 2.3 billion). Substantial assistance to invest-
ment projects was also committed to Romania (ECU
1.43 billion). r
DISCUSSION OWR MNHOVCE NUCLE4R PI.ANT
In late March the EBRD is
to take a contested decision over
the frnancing of Mochovce nuclear
energy plant in Slovakia and the
decision over EURATOM loans
is to be taken in April. We pointed
out in the last issue that the Euro-
pean Parliamentis etending con-
siderable pressure on the institu-
tions. The strong feelings were
again visible during the enraordi-
nary meeting on the improvement
project of Mochovce plant organ-
ized by the EP's Committee on
Research, Technological Devel-
opment and Energl on 1 March.
Mr. Robert Verrue, Deputy-Di-
rector general in DG I of the
European Commission (external
relations) told the MPs that the
Commission has not yet adopted
the definitive position it will take in
the EBRD's Council of Directors,
nor during the next month when
the question arises concerning the
EURATOM loan.
Some 70 Members of sev-
eral committees attended the
meeting. MEPs were informed by
5 expertson this particular project,
which might be financed by EBRD
and EURATOM loans. The ex-
perts included Josef Misak, Chair-
man of the Slovak Nuclear Regu-
latory Authority, Wolfgang
Kromp of Vienna University,
Jean-Michel Fauve the director of
International Affairs of Electricit6
de France, Radko Pavlovec of
Global 2000 and Thierry Baudon"
Deputy Vice President of the
EBRD. It will be recalled that the
EBRD will decide at the end of
March, while a decision by EURA-
TON will be taken in April.
In a common resolution (15 Febru-
ary) the EP, referring to this meeting
on research, technological develop-
ment andenergy, demandedthat the
Commission and the EBRD make
public the full dossier of Mochovce
including the economig environ-
mental and safety studies, as well as
the least-cost planning. The EP also
called for the appropriations of Mo-
chovce not to be granted by the
EBRD until safety issues have been
satisfactorily resolved and asks the
Commission, the EBRD and the
EIB to postpone their decision. The
EP recommends that in no case
should a lowering of EU safety stan-
dards be considered, especially in
new European sponsored projects.
Questions were then put to
the panel ofexperts, and most ques-
tionsaddressed thesame issue: is the
installation at the Mochovce Nu-
clear Power Plant safe or not. For
the socialist group, Gordon Adam
(UK) pointed out that much work
was being carried out reflecting
East-West cooperation, but he
asked what measures were being
applied to ensure public safety.
Carlos Pimenta (Portugal) for the
Liberal group asked whether a
similar plan would be allowed to
operate in France or Germany.
The Greens questioned short-
comings in design and wanted to
know who would ultimately give
technical approval.
Pedro Marset Canpos
(Spain), speaking for the Budgets
Committee asked whether Slova-
kia had an alternative plan if this
project failed to secure EU fund-
ing and in the event ofa disaster,
wanted to know who would be
responsible for compensation.
Slovak Vierv
Misak gave the Slovak
point-of-view, attempting to con-
vince the committee that Slovakia
is an absolutely safe country as far
as nuclear safety is concerned.
"We will strictly follow all our
obligations in the Convention [on
Nuclear Safetyl" he said. He also
said that the plants located at
Bohucne, of Russian origq
would be closed as s(x)n as pos-
sible. He reiterated that it might
be possible to bring Mochovce up
to western standards, but not with
the money available. He contra-
dicted himself slightly when he
said that it had been confrmed
by 250 western e:rperts that the
plant was up to western standards,
and whether or not such an
(cortiruedoipge 6)
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installation would be licensed in
France or Germany, was "irrele-
vant", sayingthat in alllikelihood, a
Frenchplant would not necessarily
be licensed in Germany.If EBRD
finance was not forthcoming he
said that the project would con-
tinue, using other available sources
of finance, but that this would inevi-
tably involve a certain delay.
Austrian View
Kromp, of neighboring
Austria, said that in view of basic
safety deficiencies, the goal of
reaching western safety levels in
Mochovce cannot be realised
within the given budget and time
frame, and he gave a list of unre-
solved issues, including fire haz-
ards, earthquakes, emergency op-
erating procedures, system desigrr,
steam generator collector failure
and reactor vessel failure. He criti-
cized the report for not adequately
solving some individual issues,
while about twenty individual
points are not even mentioned,
such as fires or pipebreaks. There-
fore he criticized the EBRD fi-
nancing, and argued that the opin-
ions of technicians should carry
moreweight than those ofbankers.
Interestingly, he mentioned that
without the involvement of the
main designer (Russia), "noons
would consider completing any
complicated industrial facility''. A
petition outlining citizens' anxi-
eties in Austria had been signedby
700,000 people.
EDF
Electricite de France has
carried out a study on units 1 & 2 of
the plant to see if its completion
was possible, while still ensuring
that safety standards were main-
tained. Fauve said that a year's
work was required involvin galarge
number of EDF specialists, and
focussed on three requirements:
ratification of the Vienna and Paris
International Conventions by the
Slovakian government with regard
to civil nuclear responsibilities; the
committment of the Slovakians to
decommission the two most obso-
lete units at Bohunice, as soon as
units 1 and 2 of Mochavce are
commercially connected to the
grid; the existence of a European
guarantee derived from the
operation's linancing. He too con-
ceded that the plant still had certain
weaknesses, which could however
be eliminated. A Franco-German
consortium ("Risk Audit") will
conduct an independent study and
make recommendations with a
view to ensuring that Mochovce is
as safe as power stations in western
Europe. The group will study these
weaknesses and will make recom-
mendations tobring the plant up to
levels of plants of the same genera-
tion in use in western Europe. This
programme would include the
requirements drawn up by the
IAEA (International Atomic En-
erg5r Agency), and it would repre-
sent about half of the total volume
of work to be carried out, costing
FFSbn.A third of the financing will
be guaranteed by the EBRD, a
third by EURATOM and the bal-
ance by EDF, BAYERI.IWORK
and bank loans. He equated Mo-
chavce as a question of committing
western Europe to assume more
responsibility with eastern Europe.
Global 2000 pointed out
that the Mochavce nuclear plant
would never be allowed to operate
in the EU. Pavlovec claimed that
the development of the plant was
blocking other more worthwhile
projects. The plant did not repre-
sent the least cost option.
EBRD
The EBRD explained that
they are involved in the Mochavce
project because there is a good
opportunity to close an unsafe
nuclear plant. On the other hand,
Slovakia is a countrybottoming out
of recession and a profitable power
utility would reinforce the
countr/s credit. The EBRD will
only consider co-financing the
completion and upgrading of the
plant provided that the project is
least cost. Erperts confirm that the
project complies with international
safety requirements, makes ade-
quate provision for management of
spent fuel and other wastes, the
environmental impact is accept-
able and procurement rules are
complied with. He also said that it
is out of the question that the
EBRD loan will be repaid by the
export of electricity. He stressed
the need for the project, and the
support for itbythe senior manage-
ment of the bank. On the issue of
surplus capacity in the Slovak elec-
tricitysystem, he said that in reality
there was no great problem, with
the excess standing at only 3-7Vo,
and was caused by old inefficient
lignite burning plants. The financ-
ing structure has been arranged in
such a way as to allow Slovakia to
repay the loan.
The European Commission
was represented by Mr. Verrue
(DGI), and he underlined that the
Commission had not yet taken a
final decision about the position it
would adopt at the meeting of the
EBRD Board ofAdministration in
late March and, subsequently, in
regard to the Euratom loan.
In London, the Director of
the Mochovce project within the
EBRD, Alain Pillou:g recalled that
60Vo of the sums invested in the
plant were for enhancing safety.
"If the EBRD and Euratom are
not present, the Slovals will be able
to complete the project with aid
from foreigrr countries without
improving safety (...). Russia had
made a proposal to Slovakia for
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completing Mochovce, with the
supply of fuel. Our fears were
therefore justified," he said. EBRD
officials, moreover, justified their
institution's possible intervention
by the fact that beginning of this
plant's operations will mean that
the one in Bohunice will be closed
donn: "The closure of Bohunice is
a legal obligation under the con-
tract" to be signed with Slovakia,
Mr. Pilloux stresse4 adding that if
the Slovak authorities did not re-
spect this, theywould immediately
have to refund some DM 700 mil-
lion. Accordi"g to EBRD fore-
casts, the project will be financed
tluo+gh loans by the EBRD of DM
42.5 million and DM 366.3 million
in Euratom loans.
Electricitd de France
(EDF) will contribute DM 240
million and the Bavarian electricity
company Bayernwerk 90 million.
To this will be added trro bank
loans, one for DM 188 million
(guaranteed by the French institu-
tion responsible for e;rport creditq
Coface) and the other DM
93.5 million (guaranteed by
the German institution "Her-
mes"). The Slovak electricity
company Slovensky Energeticky
(SE) will contribute DM CI
million, said Mr. Pillour Should
the EBRD Board give the
go-ahead before the end of
March, work could begin towards
May-June allowing for the first
unit tobe completed bythe end of
lW, aadthe second in 198, Mr.
Pilloux indicated.
Stop Prtss: The EP decided to have a new debate on the Mochovce plant on March 16, following the
Commission's presentation of the position it is going to take in relation to EBRD & EURATOM Loans.
The Parliament decided it will take a vote on the Commission proposal. r
EUROBAROMETER INDIUTES NEW TRENDS IN CEEC OPINION
The European Commission published in early
March its Fifth Central and Eastern Eurobarometer,
nn anns4l survey of public opinion in central and
eastern European countries. This years's survey
concerned 18 countries in which 18,834 people were
surveyed in November 1994, nearly coinciding with
the fifth anniversary of the fall of the Berlin Wall. This
issue, and previous issues of central and eastern
European barometer allow an assessment of the
changing attitudes of the public to political and eco-
nomic change in the region, as well as attitudes to the
European Union.
The fifth edition of Eurobarometer concen-
trated on two principal issues:
1. Attitude of the public to economic and democratic
reforms;
2. Attitude to the European Union.
It is reasonable that the EU tries to evaluate
what is the EU's image in CEEC. This time, for
example, the survey included questions on "Who
benefits most from the relationship?". The EU is the
biggest provider of the assistance to CEEC and the
main trade partner. It appears that in the associated
countries the largest part ofthe population considers
that their country and the EU both equally benefit,
and interestingly 20Vo of the population either said
that their country benefits the most and the same
share of thepopulationconsideredthat the EU draws
the most of the benefits.
Ten of the central and eastern European
countrieshope for accession soon. Askedwho is likely
to benefit or lose out as ties between their country and
the EU increase, an interesting response came from
the farmers in the associated countries: most farmers
themselves (58Vo) in Europe Agreement countries
believe theywill lose out (from accession). In addition
also the Czech and Polish population believe, that
farmers will be among the losers.
1994was, in several associated countries, the
year of return to economic gowth. It doesn't seem
that this development had an immediate positive
impact on thepopulation. Some 51% of people inthe
region said their incomes fell during 1994. However,
there were clear signs of growing optimism for 195:
onlyS0Vo of.the population considered that thinp will
get worse. In contrast, in the ex-Soviet Union a much
higher portion of the population expects that in 195,
things will get worse.
An interesting feature of countries surveyed is
the negative response by most countries to "country
direction" and "democracy satisfaction". Declines
are apparent in all countries since 1991, although rises
in both categories are seen with regard to Poland.
Previous Eurobarometer surve,4s indicated
that disillusionment with the development of democ-
racy was prevalent in the ex-Eastern Bloc countries,
and that people felt that they had been better offunder
the previous political system. Therefore trends for the
last five years show some startling results. Only in
Albania do most people tend to be more optimistic
than pessimistic about whether the countr/s direction
(corrritutcd ot pge 10)
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is right or wrong, back the idea of a market economy
and believe there is respect for human rights. How-
ever, this positive trend is showingsigns of decreasing,
particular in the category "country direction" this
time (27Vo fall over 1993). Similarly most Albanians
had always been more dissatisfied than satisfied with
the development of their democracy, but this has
worsened considerably this time, falling nearly 17
points.
Bulgaria shows the most negative result,
where those dissatisfied with democracy outnum-
bered those satisfied by 23 to 1. [n contrast, the Czech
Republic continues to do well. With Albania, it is the
only country which has consistently three out of four
indicators more positive than negative, the erosion of
conlidence occurring in support of market economy,
over the past four years, which the report linds as
surprising in recogrition of the advanced state of the
Czech economy.
Estonia also displays encouraging results,
particularly concerning positive reaction to their
market economy and country direction. After im-
provements in people's perception of human rights in
L992and193, this slipped again in 194.The citizen-
ship issue between ethnic Estonians and their minori-
ties remains unresolved. Unlike Estonians, most
Latvlans and Lithuanians are becoming increasingly
disillusioned. Popular support for the market econ-
omy looks in danger in both countries. In Lithuania,
significant falls in people's positive attitudes towards
their country's situation and human rights record
seems tohave levelled off, but remains in the negative.
Since 1993, Hungarian's perception about
their market economy (ZlVo satisfied, to'lfrVo\ and
human ri$rts(29Vo satisfied to34Vo) have remained
largely stable and positive since a year ago. Similarly
there are positive signs concerning country direction
and development of democracy. Hungary formed a
newcommunistled government inJuly 1994, although
the overall mood in these two indicators remains
negative.
There is stability in Poland's market economy
indicator (26%in 194), but Polish attitudes towards
countrydirection, democracyand human rights fell to
negative levels of autumn LWz (-29%, -40Vo and -30Vo
in1994 respectively).
Romanla goes against this trend in 1994, with
a large rise in support for the market economy, the
best performance in allthe Phare countries. Concerns
about human rights continue to increase, and only
more Lithuanians in the Phare countries are more
worried about this issue (52Vo Lithuanians, 437o
Romanians).
The survey says that Russla's future continues
to be in doubt as the situation gets worse and worse.
ln the 1994 survey, there are significant falls in all four
indicators, with belief that the countr/s direction is
wrong increasing most sharply (1993: -l4Vo;1994: -
sL%).
Slovakian results are more mixed: satisfaction
with democracy remains virtudly unchanged from
193, still very much in the negative. In general Slova-
kians believe that human rights are respected but this
disguises a rift in opinion among the ethnic groups
within that country: while most of the ethnic majority
is convinced that there is "a lot/some respect" for
human rights (68:26), the ethnic minorities are more
divided (a2:50).
Asked about whether they feel thing5 in their
country are going in the right or wrong direction,
people surveyed in the CIS countries are now more
than four to one convinced that things are going in the
wr ong (66%) rather than ight (l6Vo) direction. M ost
people in Phare countries also believe their countr/s
direction is wrong, while 33 Vo say it is right. Majorities
are seen inAlbania, the Czech Republic and Estonia,
while outright majorities believe their country is on
the wrong path in Slovakia, Hungary, Bulgaria, Po-
land and especially Lithuania (7lVo).
Incomes
Despite positive economic growth in CEEC
during 1994, Sl%o say in November 1994, that they
think the financial situation of their household has got
a little or a lot worse than a year ago. This general
trend is specilicallybad in Poland, where the benefits
of economic reforms have not been reflected with
more money in people's po ckets. 54Vo of Poles say that
they experienced a decline in this category, while most
(67 Vo) feel that incom es will either stay the same or get
worse in 1995. With GDP still fallingin the CIS, results
there are clearly worse (63Vo say their incomes "got
worse").
Is a market oconomy right or wrong?
People from Phare countries are convinced by
almost a two to one majority that the market economy
is right (52Vo). Support for the market economy
surges in Romania ( + 19) compared to 1993. In con-
trast, citizens of the CIS saybyamajorityof morethan
hpo to one that a market economy is wrong (57Vo).
Majorities against the market economy are every-
where in the CIS countries surveyed, especially in
Armenia (69Vo "wrong"). Virtually a majority in all
countries surveyed think that economic reforms are
progressing two slow in their countries.
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Democracy & human rights
The levels of dissatisfaction in this indicator
must cause greatest concern. Dissatisfaction with the
development of democracy increases substantially in
bothPhare countries (97o in l993to6Von194), and
CIS (87o to78Vo). All results are bad, but the "least
worse" result is in the Czech Republic(44Vo satisfied
to53Vo dissatisfied). Concerning "respect for human
rights", the situation has got worse since the previous
survey. 55Vo of people living in Phare countries say
there "is not much/at all" respect for human rights,
whrleT0Vo in the CIS say the same.
Futurc of countries suneyed
The EU, Russia, and to a lesser e:(ent the US
are perceived as the most important forces in the
region. Russia's importance in other CIS countries
continues to grow while its position declined further
in the BalticStates.In the countries that have signed
Europe Agreements, Bulgaria, the Czech Republig
Hungary, Poland, Romania and Slovakiq the EU is
where 35Vo of people say their countrly's future lies
(llVo in Russia). SVo n! their future lies with Ger-
many. ?lVo of people living in the Baltics see their
future lyingwith Russia, and24Vo in the EU. For CIS
countries, 49Vo see their future with Russia, LlVo n
the EU.
The results in "EuropeAgreement Countries"
show that the EU is the top result in the Czech
Republic(,l0vo),Poland(37vo)andBulgaria(33vo).
It is in first place in Hungary as well, but only with
22Vo, (Germany adds another 9Vo).
It is in the Baltic States where the new EU
members will bolster the position of the Union most.
This the report says is welcome, as Europe Agree-
ment negotiations have just begun. Thus while only
24Vo of people there say the EU is where their
counr/sfuture lies, the seme percentage say it iswith
"other European countries like Austria, Switzerland
Sweden and Finland. 4Vo&beve it is specificallywith
Germany. Ethnic minorities in the BalticStatesput the
EU in lirst place (29Vo), followed by Russia (2lVo).
Image
More people in Phare countries say their im-
pressions are positive (AVo) with regard to the EU.
The EU's image has declined in the Czech Republig
Hungary and Poland over the previous three years,
attributed to trade disputes, delays in the implementa-
tion of Europe Agreements, and high e)eectations
after the fall of the Berlin Wall. ln 1994, attitudes stay
reasonably stable, the biggest rise in positive attitudes
occurring in Slovenia ( + 7), the biggest falls in Slovakia
(-7) and Lithuania (-11).
Results in the CIS are far less positive (287o,
downl0sincel99S,3S%oneutrallyatdlVonegatively).
The greatest fall in positive attitudes occurs in Ukraine
c14).
ln no country either Phare or CIS does more
than one sixth of the population hold a negative
impression of the EU.
lnformation
National television is the primary medium of
information in Phare countries (80Vo),Russia (72Vo),
and the rest of the CIS (5370). TV is the most impor-
tant source of EU information except in the Baltics,
where the national press is as important as national TV
in LaMa and Lithuania" and more important in Esto-
nia. The most avid western media users are Albanians,
30Vo of whom say they use western media as an
information source about the EU. In Phare countries
as a whole, western media in some form is nsedby l4Vo
of the population. t
BRIEFNEWS
AIRTRANSPORT IN EUROPE
The European Parliamenthas been critical of the Communication bythe Commission on civil aviation
in Europe. A special committee of "wise men" set up in 1993, produced a report on how to deal with structural
deficiencies in civil aviation in Europe. On the basis of this report, the European Commission recently
produced itscommunication suggestingan action programme to improveefficiencyand competitiveness. The
European parliament considers the Commission approach as too timid and asked the Commission to start
preparation of a stronger multi-annual legislative framework programme. It also asks for the establishment
of a "civil aviation Community authority" to deal with the security in air transport, certification of planes,
deal with air control and with professional training. The European Parliament insists on more transparency
of costs and taxes related to airport installations. On the other hand the EP has agreed with the Commission
approach to state aids. Qotrtitnrd or page 12)
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We would like to recall that Slovenia and the EU concluded in 1993 a
far teaching Cooperation Agrcement (on the basis of the agreement with the
former Yugoslavia) and that there has also a follorr up to the earlier Financial
Protocol with Yugoslavia. The Financial Protocol with Slorrenia cwers the
1993-t997 period, and provides for EIB loans (at subsidized interest rates)
of ECU 150 million. The total amount of money has already been allocated
for three projects in transport infrastructure. Slovenia has benefitted
from PIIARE Assistance since 1992 (ECU 44 million was committed during
tw}-94).
(see page l1)
The area in which the European Parliament supports the Com-
mission approach is in the held of external rclations. The Commission
has proposed that it gets a negotiating brief to start negotiations with
third countries and in particular with central and eastern European
countries. The parliament supports granting such a mandate to the
Commission with the aim of concluding agreements on air transport
with: the United States, the countries of central and eastern Europe,
Switzerland, Malta, Cyprus and Turkey.
Council's view:
The EU Council of Transportation Ministers which met on 13
March took a dilfercnt view of the competencies in extcrnal nelations.
The Council refused to accept Commissioner Kinnock's proposal to
negotiate a Community open skies agrrcement with the United States.
Most Member Countries felt that the principle of national authorities
in matters of eKernal relations in the area of civil aviation needs to be
maintained. The ministers, nevertheless agreed to continue their effort
to ensure that member countries have a coherent, common position to-
wards the third countries, including the United States.
The Council requested its Council Aviation Working Group to
report in June on common principles laying down prohibited clauses and
compulsory clauses. The French presidency of the Council requested
that negotiations between the Member States and the United States are
suspended prior to the Council's June meeting. The majority of the
member states refused this proposal. Commissioner Kinnock main-
tained his position and announced that the Commission would propose
a Community brief an) ilay.
NEI{RIILES ON TR/4DE POUU
The new Community rules in the arca of trade policy were
published in February by the EU Office of Publications in the Official
Journal No. L349of3l December 1994. Followingthe conclusionof the
UruguayRound of Gatt negotiations the European Union revised all its
rules concerning anti-dumping and anti-subsidy measurcs and
adopted "New Instruments" against other unfair trade practices by
third countries. Related to this are also rules on Community brands, on
import restrictions, import rules for agricultural products which replace
in the agricultural sector mobile levies by ad valorem duties, partial
revision of textile import rules etc. The new rules made the Community
trade legislation conform with the WTO. It is in the interests of trade
officials in third countries to take detailed note of the new EU trade
rules. t
BALNC STATES
The negotiations between
the European Union and the three
Baltic States on the conclusion of
Europe Agreements have pro-
gressed, after the two formal
rounds of negotiations (and the
inaugural round in December), to
such a stage that the texts of the
agreements are practically ready,
except for several "technical de-
tails", to be initialled. This step
may be taken in late March/early
April. The formal sigring of the
Europe Agreements thus could
take place possibly not later than
late May, or June. The three coun-
tries hope that by the time of the
EU Cannes Summit they would
formallybecome an integral part of
the pre-accession strategy. r
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